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Abstract This paper discusses programming the Grid in the space between the Grid in-
frastructure and those using it to conduct scientiﬁc research. Rather than looking
at any particular grid programming model, we consider the need to address ‘us-
ability’ of programming solutions in this space. As a case study we consider a
popularsolution; i.e.scientiﬁcworkﬂows, andwereﬂectonWeb2.0approaches.
We suggest that broad adoption of Grid infrastructure is dependent on ease of
programming in this space.
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1. Introduction
Grid computing is about bringing resources together in order to achieve
somethingthatwasnotpossiblebefore. Initsearlyphasetherewasanemphasis
on combining resources in pursuit of computational power and very large scale
data processing, such as high speed wide area networking of supercomputers
and clusters. This new power enabled researchers to address exciting problems
that would previously have taken lifetimes, and it encouraged collaborative
scientiﬁc endeavours. As it has evolved, Grid computing continues to be about
providing an infrastructure which brings resources together, with an emphasis
now on the notion of Virtual Organisations.
This emerging infrastructure is increasingly being considered for ‘every-
day science’, enabling researchers in every discipline to make use of the new
capabilities. However there is signiﬁcant challenge in bringing the new in-
frastructure capabilities to broad communities of users, a problem which was
perhapsmaskedpreviouslybythefocusonamore‘heroic’styleofGridproject.
Signiﬁcantly, this is a programming challenge – how do we make it easy for
people to assemble the services and resources they want in order to achieve the
task at hand?
In this paper we look at programming in the space between the core infras-
tructure services and the users. This area has been the focus of attention for the
Semantic Grid community for several years, initially using Semantic Web and
more recently developing Web 2.0 techniques. In the next section we recap the
Semantic Grid vision, then in Section 3 we take a look at scientiﬁc workﬂows
as a case study in programming in this space, with a particular look at a system
which emerged from one of the Semantic Grid projects. Section 4 reﬂects on
everyday e-Science in the context of the principles of Web 2.0. We close by
observing that success in programming the grid is not just about programming
abstractions but also about ease of use and what we describe as the ‘social life
of programs’.
2. The Semantic Grid
The notion of the ‘Semantic Grid’ was introduced in 2001 by researchers
working at the intersection of the Semantic Web, Grid and software agent
communities [4]. Observing the gap between aspiration and practice in grid
computing, the report ‘The Semantic Grid: A Future e-Science Infrastructure’
stated:
e-Science offers a promising vision of how computer and communication tech-
nology can support and enhance the scientiﬁc process. It does this by enabling
scientists to generate, analyse, share and discuss their insights, experiments and
results in a more effective manner. The underlying computer infrastructure that
provides these facilities is commonly referred to as the Grid. At this time, there
are a number of Grid applications being developed and there is a whole raftRunning head goes here 3
of computer technologies that provide fragments of the necessary functionality.
However there is currently a major gap between these endeavours and the vision
of e-Science in which there is a high degree of easy-to-use and seamless automa-
tion and in which there are ﬂexible collaborations and computations on a global
scale.
WerecognisedthatthisemergingvisionoftheGridwascloselyrelatedtothat
of the Semantic Web – which is also, fundamentally, about joining things up.
The Semantic Web is an initiative of the Worldwide Web Consortium (W3C)
and at that time was deﬁned by the W3C Activity Statement as “...an extension
of the current Web in which information and services are given well-deﬁned
meaning, better enabling computers and people to work in cooperation”.
To researchers aware of both worlds, the value of applying Semantic Web
technologies to the information and knowledge in Grid applications was imme-
diately apparent. At that time the service-oriented architecture of the Grid was
also foreseen, and the need for machine-understandable metadata in order to
facilitate automation was clear. Thus the vision of the Semantic Grid became
established as the application of Semantic Web technologies both on and in
the Grid [9]. Additionally, agent-based computing was proposed to achieve
the necessary degree of ﬂexibility and automation within the machinery of the
Grid [8].
The dual aspects of information and services have been explored in vari-
ous projects. Within the UK e-Science program, the Combechem project in
particular focused on the ‘Semantic Datagrid’ [15], while myGrid focused on
services [1]. Semantic Grid has been adopted in a range of grid projects across
Europe and in 2006 the Next Generation Grids Experts Group articulated a vi-
sionforthefutureservice-orientedGridcalledtheServiceOrientedKnowledge
Utility, which captured the Semantic Grid vision and identifying an agenda for
future research [12].
3. Scientiﬁc Workﬂows
The myGrid project produced a scientiﬁc workﬂow system, Taverna [13],
which enables scientists to assemble services in order to conduct their research
– it is a programming solution in the space between the infrastructure services
and the research applications. This is our case study in programming the grid.
We can think of workﬂows as scripts, and many of the lessons from workﬂows
extrapolate to scripts in general.
Scientiﬁc workﬂows are attracting considerable attention in the research
community. Increasingly they support scientists in advancing research through
in silico experimentation, while the workﬂow systems themselves are the sub-
ject of ongoing research and development. The National Science Foundation
Workshop on the Challenges of Scientiﬁc Workﬂows identiﬁed the potential
for scientiﬁc advance as workﬂow systems address more sophisticated require-4
ments and as workﬂows are created through collaborative design processes
involving many scientists across disciplines [5]. Rather than looking at the ap-
plicationormachineryofworkﬂowsystems,itisthedimensionofcollaboration
and sharing that is of particular interest to us here.
Understanding the whole lifecycle of the workﬂow design, prototyping, pro-
duction, management, publication and discovery is fundamental to developing
systems that support the scientists’ work. Reuse is a particular challenge when
scientists are outside a predeﬁned Virtual Organisation or enterprise – where
there are individuals or small groups, decoupled from each other and acting
independently, who are seeking workﬂows that cover processes outside their
expertise from a common pool of components. This latter point arises when
workﬂowsaresharedacrossdisciplineboundariesandwheninexperiencedsci-
entists need to leverage the expertise of others.
There are many workﬂow systems available — we found over 75 after con-
ducting an informal search. These systems vary in many respects: e.g. who
uses them, what resources they operate over, whether the systems are open or
closed, how workﬂows are expressed (e.g. how control ﬂow is handled), how
interactive they are, when and how tasks are allocated to resources, and how
exceptions are handled. Our focus here is on scientiﬁc workﬂows which are
near the application level rather than those further down in the infrastructure;
i.e. we are interested in composing scientiﬁc applications and components us-
ing workﬂows, over a service oriented infrastructure (which may include Grid
services). These are the workﬂows which are close to the scientist, or indeed
the researcher whatever their domain.
3.1 The workﬂow as a ﬁrst class citizen
One immediate attraction of workﬂows which encourages their uptake is
the easing of the burden of repetitive manual work. However, we suggest that
the key feature for scientiﬁc advancement is reuse. Workﬂow descriptions are
not simply digital data objects like many other assets of e-Science, but rather
they actually capture pieces of scientiﬁc process – they are valuable knowledge
assets in their own right, capturing valuable know-how that is otherwise often
tacit. Reuse is effective at multiple levels: the scientist reuses a workﬂow with
different parameters and data, and may modify the workﬂow, as part of the
routine of their daily scientiﬁc work; workﬂows can be shared with other sci-
entists conducting similar work, so they provide a means of codifying, sharing
and thus spreading the workﬂow designer’s practice; and workﬂows, workﬂow
fragments and workﬂow patterns can be reused to support science outside their
initial application.
The latter point illustrates the tremendous potential for new scientiﬁc ad-
vance. An example of this is a workﬂow used to help identify genes involvedRunning head goes here 5
in tolerance to Trypanosomiasis in east African cattle [7]. The same workﬂow
was reused over a new dataset to identify the biological pathways implicated in
theabilityformicetoexpeltheTrichurismurisparasite(aparasitemodelofthe
human parasite Trichuris trichuria). This reuse was made easier by the explicit,
high-level nature of the workﬂow that describes the analytical protocol.
Workﬂowsbringchallengestoo. Realisticworkﬂowsrequireskilltoproduce
so they can be difﬁcult and expensive to develop. Consequently, workﬂow
developers need development assistance, and prefer not to start from scratch.
Furthermore it is easy for the reuse of a workﬂow to be conﬁned to the project
in which it was conceived. In the Trypanosomiasis example, the barrier to
this reuse was how the knowledge about the workﬂow could be spread to the
scientists with the potential need. In this case it was word of mouth within
one institution; this barrier needs to be overcome. So, we have a situation
of workﬂows as reusable knowledge commodities, but with potential barriers
to the exchange and propagation of those scientiﬁc ideas that are captured as
workﬂows.
Signiﬁcantly, thereismoreto aworkﬂowthanadeclarationofaprocess. An
individual workﬂow description may take the form of an XML ﬁle, but these
do not sit in isolation. We can identify a range of properties that are factors in
guiding workﬂow reuse, including: descriptions of its function and purpose;
documentation about the services with which it has been used, with example
input and output data, and design explanations; provenance, including its ver-
sion history and origins; reputation and use within the community; ownership
and permissions constraints; quality, whether it is reviewed and still works; and
dependencies on other workﬂows, components and data types. Workﬂows also
enable us to record the provenance of the data resulting from their enactment,
and logs of service invocations from workﬂow runs can inform later decisions
about service use.
By binding workﬂows with this kind of information, we provide a basis for
workﬂows to be trusted, interpreted unambiguously and reused accurately. But
like the workﬂows themselves, the associated information is currently often
conﬁned to the system from which it originated and thus is not reusable as a
useful commodity in its own right.
3.2 Workﬂow Systems and Communities
ScientiﬁcworkﬂowsystemswithsigniﬁcantdeploymentincludetheTaverna
workﬂow workbench [13], Kepler [10], Triana [2] and Pegasus [6]. Taverna,
whichcomesfromthe myGridproject,isusedextensivelyacrossarangeofLife
Science problems: gene and protein annotation; proteomics, phylogeny and
phenotypicalstudies;microarraydataanalysisandmedicalimageanalysis;high
throughput screening of chemical compounds and clinical statistical analysis.6
Signiﬁcantly, Taverna has been designed to operate in the open wild world
of bioinformatics. Rather than large scale, closed collaborations which own re-
sources, Taverna is used to enable individual scientists to access the many open
resources available in the cloud, i.e. out on the Web and not necessarily within
their enterprise. Many of the services are expected to be owned by parties other
than those using them in a workﬂow. In practice they are volatile, weakly de-
scribed and there is no contract in place to ensure quality of service; they have
not been designed to work together, and they adhere to no common type sys-
tem. Consequently, they are highly heterogeneous. By compensating for these
demands, Taverna has made, at the time of writing, over 3500 bioinformatics
orientated operations available to its users. This has been a major incentive to
adoption. This openness also means that Taverna is not tied exclusively to the
bioinformatics domain – any services can be incorporated into its workﬂows.
By way of comparison, the lifecycle of workﬂows in the Pegasus system
has also been the subject of study [6]. Pegasus has more of a computational
and Grid emphasis. It maps from workﬂow instances to executable workﬂows,
automaticallyidentifyingphysicallocationsforworkﬂowcomponentsanddata
and ﬁnding appropriate resources to execute the components; it reuses existing
data products where applicable. Pegasus is used within large scale collabora-
tions and big projects and is perhaps more typical of traditional e-Science and
grid activities, while Taverna gives an interesting insight into another part of
the scientiﬁc workﬂow ecosystem – it is being used by many scientists on their
personal projects, constituting a distributed, disconnected community of users
who are also the developers of the workﬂows. Taverna is very much about
services – and scientists – ‘in the cloud’.
3.3 Sharing workﬂows
It is apparent then that we can view workﬂows as potential commodities, as
valuable ﬁrst class assets in their own right, to be pooled and shared, traded and
reused, within communities and across communities, to propagate like memes.
Workﬂows themselves can be the subject of peer review. Furthermore we can
conceive of packs of workﬂows for certain topics, and of workﬂow pattern
books – new structures above the level of the individual workﬂow. We call
this perspective of the interacting data, services, workﬂow and their metadata
within a scientiﬁc environment the work¯ow ecosystem and we suggest that by
understanding and enabling this we can unlock the broader scientiﬁc potential
of workﬂow systems.
Workﬂow management systems already provide basic sharing mechanisms,
throughrepositorystoresforworkﬂowsdevelopedaspartofprojectsorcommu-
nities. For example, the Kepler Actor Repository is an LDAP-based directory
fortheremotestorage, queryandretrievalofactors(processes)andotherwork-Running head goes here 7
ﬂow components and the SCEC/CME workﬂow system has component and
workﬂow libraries annotated with ontologies [11]. These follow the tradition
of cataloguing scripting libraries and codes.
In the myExperiment project we are taking a more social approach: we be-
lievethatthekeytosharingistorecognisetheuseofworkﬂowsbyacommunity
of scientists [3]. This acknowledges a central fact, sometimes neglected, that
the lifecycle of the workﬂows is coupled with the process of science that the
human system of workﬂow use is coupled to the digital system of workﬂows.
The more workﬂows, the more users and the more invocations then the more
evidence there is to assist in selecting a workﬂow. The rise of harnessing the
CollectiveIntelligenceoftheWebhasdramaticallyremindedusthatitispeople
who generate and share knowledge and resources, and people who create net-
work effects in communities. Blogs and wikis, shared tagging services, instant
messaging, social networks and semantic descriptions of data relationships are
ﬂourishing. Within the Scientiﬁc community we have examples: OpenWet-
Ware, Connotea, PLoS on Facebook, etc. (see corresponding .org Web Sites
and facebook.com).
Byminingthesharingbehaviourbetweenuserswithinsuchacommunitywe
can provide recommendations for use. By using the structure and interactions
between users and workﬂow tools we can identify what is considered to be of
greater value to users. Provenance information helps track down workﬂows
through their use in content syndication and aggregation.
4. Web 2.0
While part of e-Science has focused on infrastructure provision, everyday
scientiﬁc practice has continued to evolve, especially in use of the Web. Like
workﬂows, the mashups which characterise Web 2.0 also enable scientists to
bringtogetherresourcesinnewways–theyprovideameansofcouplingrobust
underlying services. Signiﬁcantly, creating mashups is not such a specialist
activity as working with Grid or Semantic Web, and this is illustrated by the
many examples of mashups being used by researchers and by ICT experts
within their research domains: the Web is increasingly seen as a distributed
application platform in its own right. The simple interfaces based on REST,
the content behind them such as the Google Maps API, and the sharing culture
that characterises their development and evolution, is leading to uptake which
is having immediate impact on everyday scientiﬁc practice in many domains –
and can be contrasted with the uptake of Grid.
We suggest that these two examples of programming above the service level
– the scientiﬁc workﬂows of Taverna and mashups for everyday science – ex-
emplify the way forward for e-Science and for Grid computing. We believe
that the reason they work is that they thrive in the ecosystem between core8
infrastructure services and the user: an ecosystem of scientists, domain ICT
experts, companies, tools, workﬂow systems, and indeed computer scientists.
We can demonstrate the relationship between e-Science and Web 2.0 in this
space by considering e-Science in the context of the eight design patterns of
Web 2.0 [14]:
The Long Tail While e-Science has often focused on specialist early-adopter
scientists and large scale collaborative projects, Taverna and mashups
are used by the ‘long tail’ of researchers doing everyday science – by
which we refer to the larger number of smaller-scale specialists who are
now enabled by digital science. Rather than heroic science with heroic
infrastructure, new communities are coming online and bring with them
the power of community intelligence. They are often using services ‘in
the cloud’ rather than in the enterprise.
Data is the Next Intel Inside e-Science has been motivated by the need to
handle the data deluge brought about by new experimental methods, and
this data is large, rich, complex and increasingly real-time. Signiﬁcantly
thereisextravalueindatathroughnewdigitalartefacts(suchasscientiﬁc
workﬂows) and through metadata; e.g. capturing context for interpreting
data, storing provenance in order to interpret and trust data.
Users Add Value This is already a principle of the scholarly knowledge life-
cycle, now revisited in the digital age. e-Science increasingly focuses on
publishing as well as consuming.
Network Effects by Default Broughtaboutbyworkinginmoreandmorewith
shared digital artefacts, the actual usage of information brings new value
– through explicit reviewing but also implicitly through the recommen-
dations and advice that can be provided automatically based on usage
patterns. For example, the choice of services to run a workﬂow can be
based on the history of service usage and performance as well as sharing
of community knowledge.
Some Rights Reserved Increasinglyweseemechanismsforsharingscholarly
outputs – data, workﬂow, mashups – which by default are open. This
is exempliﬁed by preprints servers and institutional repositories, open
journals,movementssuchasScienceCommonsandtechnologiessuchas
the Open Archives Initiative. Open source development, and the sharing
ofscriptsusedinmashups, exemplifytheopennesswhichacceleratesthe
creation of programming solutions.
The Perpetual Beta Thetechnologiesthatscientistsarechoosingtousearenot
perfect, but they are better than what went before. The solutions being
adopted in the space we are discussing are often the result of extremeRunning head goes here 9
programming rather than extensive software engineering, providing the
essential agility in response to user needs.





Software Above the Level of a Single Device e-Scienceisabouttheintersec-
tion of the digital and physical worlds. Sensor networks are responsible
for the data deluge, but equally mobile handheld devices are increasingly
the interface as opposed to portals in Web browsers on PCs.
5. Discussion
The Semantic Grid activities have demonstrated the value of Semantic Web
technologies to meet some of the needs of e-Scientists, especially for informa-
tion reuse and where automation is required. They have also demonstrated the
need for ease of programming in the space above the robust services to enable
agile provision of better solutions for the users.
Sometimes Web 2.0 is seen as a competitor to Grid, and criticised by the
grid community for lack of robust engineering and the rigour needed to un-
derpin scientiﬁc research. We have presented a different view: that a Web 2.0
approach is absolutely appropriate for use in the space between the robust grid
infrastructure and the user. We note that the SOKU vision of robust services
(‘utilities’) which are dependable and easy to use is entirely consistent with
this.
The key point for those involved in programming the Grid is that ease of use
– usability of programs – is just as important as well-designed programming
models. It is necessary to think outside individual programs and think about
their lifecycle, the interactions of users, developers and scientists with the pro-
grams – what we could call the ‘social life of programs’. The myExperiment
project adopts this approach for workﬂows.
OneofthepropositionsofGridcomputinghasbeenauniversalGridachieved
by a certain style of coupling of resources. The picture we have drawn is
a little different: some robust services ‘in the cloud’, perhaps based on grid
technologies, which are plumbed together towards the application level. We
suggest that this latter view is more achievable and is actually what many users
require. Asidefromthedistributedapplicationplatform, thesetechnologiesare
clearly complementary within the research lifecycle; e.g. grid for capturing or
generating data and Web 2.0 for working with it effectively.
e-Science is now enabling researchers to do some completely new research.
Astheindividualpiecesbecomeeasytouse,researcherscanbringthemtogether10
in new ways and ask new questions. Hence usability of the programming tools
– workﬂows, mashups, whatever new techniques may emerge – is what will
enable new science. This should be on the agenda for the grid programming
community.
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